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I am honoured to assume the Chairmanship of 
YSG for the coming year.  During the YSG AGM 
held on 11 November, the YSG Committee for 
2016-2017 was successfully elected.  I must 
express my sincere thanks to our Immediate 
Past Chair, Sr Lizzy To, for her dedication to 
paving a brighter path for YSG and leading it 
to new heights over the past year.  I must also 
thank our new team of office bearers, committee 
members, and co-opted members for agreeing 
to contribute their time and efforts to promote 
our young profession.  The new committee 
will also promote professionalism among YSG 
members, reflect their views, and serve as a 
link between the Institute and probationers and 
students.  In 2017, there will be some innovative, 
interesting, and informative YSG events.  Please 
check the HKIS Website, YSG’s Facebook page, 
and Surveyors Times for the latest updates.

The Office Bearers and 
Committee of the HKIS 
YSG for 2016-2017
Post Name

Chairman Mook King Tong, Chris

Vice-Chairman (1) Wong Ka Wing, Simon

Vice-Chairman (2) Leung San, Refeal

Honorary Treasurer Ng Pak Kin, Victor

Honorary Secretary (1) Mok Wan Chi, Gigi

Honorary Secretary (2) Wong Shuk Yu, Karen

Committee Members Chan Hon Shing, Gareth
Chan Tsz Hin, Matthew
Cheuk Lee Lam, Kendy
Choi Sin Ying, Icy
Chow Pui Man, Jennifer
Ko Mei Yan, Alice
Lam Man Ting, Kirsten
Li Wing Shan, Joanmi
Mak Mei Yu, Winnie
Man Hon Fung, Rock
Poon Kai Chun, Frank
Shek Nga Ting, Sana
Siu Wai Suen, Coolidge
Sze Ka Wai, Paul
Wan Cheuk Hang, Kenneth
Wan Yuk Ling, Ling
Wong Chi Ho, Colin
Yeung On Chau, Johnny
Yu Yin Yuen, Alex
Wong Wai Yee, Christina

Immediate Past 
Chairman

To Ka Yi, Lizzy
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Social Event: Flower 
Basket Workshop
On 5 November, YSG invited Ms Monique Leung 
to tutor a YSG social event, a flower basket 
workshop.  Monique and her team showed 21 
participants how to arrange fresh flowers inside 
baskets.  She also showed how to maintain 
the flowers in good condition.  As a result, our 
flower lovers shared an enjoyable, colourful, and 
relaxing evening with each other.  I appreciate 
the efforts of our social event committee 
member, Sr Alice Ko, for arranging this event.

CPD Events in Nov
So far in November, YSG has jointly conducted 
the following visits with the QSD:

   - To a quarry, concrete batching plant, and 
asphalt manufacturing site (5 Nov)

   - To the Airport Express’ Kowloon MTR Station 
(12 Nov)

   - To a steel bar cut-and-bend factory (19 Nov)

I express my sincere thanks to the QSD and 
appreciate the efforts of our CPD committee 
member, Sr Gigi Mok, for arranging these visits.

PolyU BRESS Annual 
Dinner
Thanks go to the Hong Kong Polytechnic 
University Students’ Union’s Building and Real 
Estate Students’ Society (BRESS) for inviting me 
to its Annual Dinner on 18 November.  It was a 
joyful evening.

http://www.hkis.org.hk/en/professional_cpd2.php?id=3903
http://www.hkis.org.hk/en/professional_cpd2.php?id=3903
http://www.hkis.org.hk/en/professional_cpd2.php?id=3872
http://www.hkis.org.hk/en/professional_cpd2.php?id=3880
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“Y-S-G”: Theme for the 
2016-17 YSG
In the coming year, YSG’s theme is summarised 
as follows:

Youth innovation by introducing the 
surveying profession to secondary 

school students and the public

I believe that for the well-being of our young 
members to continue in the near future, 
we should put more effort into promoting 
the surveying profession to the public.  To 
achieve this, we must seize every chance to 
communicate with the public and use innovative 
ways to introduce the profession.  In 2017, YSG 
plans to hold mini-games to demonstrate the 
daily tasks of surveyors during the upcoming 
Career Expo in March.  YSG will consider other 
innovative publications and competitions and 
welcomes innovative ideas from its members.

Search for interesting topics within the 
surveying profession

As a  group o f  younger  surveyors  f rom 
different surveying fields, YSG will continue 
to seek interesting topics throughout these 
fields.  Please check the HKIS Website, YSG’s 
Facebook page, and Surveyors Times for the 
latest updates on CPD.

Gather young surveyors by way of YSG 
activities and let them seek out their 

peers who share similar interests

This theme stems from my personal experience 
in the HKIS.  In 2010, I met some surveyors 
who were interested in music as a recreational 
activity.  After engaging in these activities 
several t imes, we started our own band, 
Surveyors Band S!R.  We shared the same 
dream of performing live, so we worked hard 

Wanted: Young Surveying 
Guys and Girls!
If you are interested in serving as a guest 
speaker at a career talk or as an OC or helper 
during YSG events, please kindly e-mail us at 
ysg@hkis.org.hk.  Please also feel free to attend 
our monthly regular meetings and refer to our 
Facebook page, “HKIS Young Surveyors Group 
( 香港測量師學會青年組 ),” for the latest information.

Details of future YSG meetings are as follows (all 
held at 7 PM in the HKIS boardroom):

13/12/2016 (Tue)

17/01/2017 (Tue)

21/02/2017 (Tue)

21/03/2017 (Tue)

11/04/2017 (Tue)

09/05/2017 (Tue)

13/06/2017 (Tue)

11/07/2017 (Tue)

08/08/2017 (Tue)

19/09/2017 (Tue)

10/10/2017 (Tue)

17/11/2017 (Fri) AGM

to make this dream come true and finally had 
our own band show in 2012.  We wish that our 
young members will also fulfill their dreams via 
various YSG platforms.

mailto:ysg@hkis.org.hk

